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Educational Visits

OBJECTIVES:

.! To provide students an opportunity to observe various processes

tertiary involved in wastewater treatment.

DESCRIPTION:

"Education is a natural process carried out by the child and is

experiences in the environment."

To provlde young learners the opportunlty to go beyond

thelr observation, augments their understandjng and thus

To build scientific temperament among the students

situations as it sharpens

Dr. Iqaria lvlontessori

for class VII students for a first-
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and develop the observational skills.

not acquired by listening to wotds but by

An educational visit to Haiderpur Water Treatment Plant was organized

hand experience of wastewater treatment methods.

The resource person Mr. lvlishra, Bacteriologlst, explained students that the source of raw water for

Haiderpur Water Treatment Plant is river Yamuna, He further explained students about varjous steps

involved ln wastewater treatment viz,, Primary, Secondary and terLlary treatment, Students understood

about the harmful contaminants which are usually present in waste water, which can be removed

through different processes of water treatment so that water can be made safe for use by human

consumption.

Students were shown and explained the screening process being carried out in the primary treatment

wherein waste water is passed through vertical bar screens to remove the large contaminants ljke

clothes, branches, animal carcasses, plastic bags, etc. The Tesource person explained students about
the pre and post chlorination of treated water to remove the disease causing microbes or pathogens.

Clarifiers and sedimentation tanks in working, were also sho\4n to the students which left them

spellbound,

It was a grcat learning experience wherein students got siqniflcant and

rega-ding various rnerhods of removing cor !an_inan!s 'rom surlace water.
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